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Materials and Methods
Randomized 50-mer 5′ UTR Library
A vector (pET 28) encoding a T7 promoter followed by 25 nt of a defined 5′ UTR
(GGGACATCGTAGAGAGTCGTACTTA) and eGFP was linearized with AgeI to allow for the
insertion of the 5′ UTR library between the defined sequence and the CDS. The defined 25 nt
sequence allows for PCR amplification after reverse transcription. Two nucleotides at positions
+11 (C to A) and +14 (C to T) in the eGFP CDS were changed in order to introduce stop codons
(TAA) in frame -1 and -2 relative to ATG. The oligo (Table S2: primer 282) that was used for
library insertion contains the defined 5′ UTR, followed by 50 nt of randomized bases and 21 nt
that overlap the eGFP sequence (includes the ATG start site) (IDT). A reverse primer (primer
283) complementary to the 21 nt eGFP overlap was used to produce a double-stranded product
via Klenow extension with Klenow polymerase I (NEB). The vector and insert were assembled
by Gibson reaction (NEB) and the product was electroporated into 5-alpha electrocompetent E.
coli (NEB). A small portion of the electroporation was plated and resulted in ~300,000 cfu and
the rest was grown in liquid culture overnight (both under kanamycin selection). The isolated
plasmid is the ~300k eGFP library.
The same process above was performed, with some modifications, to produce the 200k mCherry
library. The same defined 5′ UTR that lies upstream of the randomized 50-mer UTR in the eGFP
construct, was used (primer 252). Klenow extension with primer 253 created the double-stranded
insert that was assembled with the AgeI linearized backbone by Gibson reaction. The mCherry
CDS, however, does not have intentionally-placed stop codons.
eGFP library sequence Bold indicates the defined 5′ end of the 5′ UTR. The 50-mer random
(and non-random in the case of the designed library) UTR immediately follows. The underlined
sequence corresponds to a truncated poly-A signal. During in vitro transcription, a 70 nt long
poly-A tail is added at the 3′ end.
GGGACATCGTAGAGAGTCGTACTTA(N50)atgggcgaattaagtaagggcgaggagctgttcaccggggtg
gtgcccatcctggtcgagctggacggcgacgtaaacggccacaagttcagcgtgtccggcgagggcgagggcgatgccacctacggca
agctgaccctgaagttcatctgcaccaccggcaagctgcccgtgccctggcccaccctcgtgaccaccctgacctacggcgtgcagtgctt
cagccgctaccccgaccacatgaagcagcacgacttcttcaagtccgccatgcccgaaggctacgtccaggagcgcaccatcttcttcaag
gacgacggcaactacaagacccgcgccgaggtgaagttcgagggcgacaccctggtgaaccgcatcgagctgaagggcatcgacttca
aggaggacggcaacatcctggggcacaagctggagtacaactacaacagccacaacgtctatatcatggccgacaagcagaagaacgg
catcaaggtgaacttcaagatccgccacaacatcgaggacggcagcgtgcagctcgccgaccactaccagcagaacacccccatcggc
gacggccccgtgctgctgcccgacaaccactacctgagcacccagtccaagctgagcaaagaccccaacgagaagcgcgatcacatgg
tcctgctggagttcgtgaccgccgccgggatcactctcggcatggacgagctgtacaagttcgaataaagctagcgcctcgactgtgccttc
tagttgccagccatctgttgtttg
mCherry library sequence The sequence shares the same defined 5′ end and truncated BGH
poly-A signal sequences as the eGFP library.
GGGACATCGTAGAGAGTCGTACTTA(N50)atgcctcccgagaagaagatcaagagcgtgagcaagggcga
ggaggataacatggccatcatcaaggagttcatgcgcttcaaggtgcacatggagggctccgtgaacggccacgagttcgagatcgagg
gcgagggcgagggccgcccctacgagggcacccagaccgccaagctgaaggtgaccaagggtggccccctgcccttcgcctgggac
atcctgtcccctcagttcatgtacggctccaaggcctacgtgaagcaccccgccgacatccccgactacttgaagctgtccttccccgaggg
cttcaagtgggagcgcgtgatgaacttcgaggacggcggcgtggtgaccgtgacccaggactcctccctgcaggacggcgagttcatcta
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caaggtgaagctgcgcggcaccaacttcccctccgacggccccgtaatgcagaagaagaccatgggctgggaggcctcctccgagcgg
atgtaccccgaggacggcgccctgaagggcgagatcaagcagaggctgaagctgaaggacggcggccactacgacgctgaggtcaag
accacctacaaggccaagaagcccgtgcagctgcccggcgcctacaacgtcaacatcaagttggacatcacctcccacaacgaggacta
caccatcgtggaacagtacgaacgcgccgagggccgccactccaccggcggcatggacgagctgtacaagtcttaacgcctcgactgtg
ccttctagttgccagccatctgttgtttg
In vitro Transcription
A template for in vitro transcription was produced via PCR of the library plasmid with primer
254 and 255 and KAPA Hi-Fi polymerase (Kapa Biosystems). The double-stranded DNA
product has the T7 promoter at the 5′ end and a truncated BGH poly-A signal sequence followed
by 70 nt of poly-A (introduced with primer 254) at the 3′ end. The IVT reaction used the
HiScribe T7 High Yield RNA Synthesis Kit (NEB) and 3´-0-Me-m 7G(5′)ppp(5′)G RNA Cap
(NEB) was used as the cap structure analog. The DNA template was digested with DNase I
(NEB) and the IVT mRNA was purified using RNA Clean & Concentrator (Zymo Research).
This protocol was used to produce the unmodified eGFP IVT mRNA and mCherry IVT mRNA
for transfection. For synthesis of individual mRNAs for assessment of expression, linear DNA
templates were assembled containing a T7 polymerase promoter, 5′ UTR, coding sequence, 3′
UTR, and template encoded polyA tail. mRNA transcription and purification were carried out as
described previously (PMID 28708997). For mRNA libraries containing alternatives to uridine,
UTP was replaced with pseudouridine-5′-triphosphate or N1-methylpseudouridine-5′triphosphate in the transcription. The final mRNAs utilized Cap1 to increase mRNA translation
efficiency. After purification, the mRNA was diluted in citrate buffer to the desired
concentration.
IVT mRNA Transfection
HEK293T cells were plated on 10 cm cell culture dishes 24 hours before transfection (1 - 2
million per plate). At 60% to 80% confluency, cells were transfected with 14.5 µg of library
mRNA using Lipofectamine MessengerMAX (Thermo Fisher Scientific) following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Washed plates with 10 ml 1x DBPS and 10 ml media (DMEM with
10% FBS and 1% Penicillin-Streptomycin) after one hour of incubation. Cells were lysed 12
hours after transfection.
Cell Lysis and RNA isolation
Salt solution (10x): 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM MgCl 2, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, and RNase-free
water (Zuccotti P, Modelska A 2016). Wash buffer: 100 µg/ml cycloheximide (NEB) in RNasefree DPBS (10 ml per plate). Lysis buffer: 1x salt solution, 1% of 20% Triton X-100, 1 mM
DTT, 0.2 U/µl SUPERase-In (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 100 µg/ml cycloheximide. Wash buffer
and lysis buffer were chilled throughout the protocol. After 12 hours of growth at 37 °C, cells
were placed on ice and media was aspirated. Translating ribosomes were halted by adding 5 ml
of wash buffer and were then placed at 37 °C for 5 minutes followed by aspiration on ice. Cells
were washed by adding 5 ml wash buffer and aspirating thoroughly. Cells were then lysed by
300 µl of ice-cold lysis buffer, scraped, and cell clumps disrupted by pipetting ~5 times, and then
placed into a pre-chilled microcentrifuge tube. Lysis solution was incubated for 10 minutes on
ice and then triturated by passing through a 25-G needle 10 times (1)(1). Debris was cleared by
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centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 5 minutes. Supernatant was supplemented with 1.5 µl of 1 U/µl
DNase I (final concentration of 0.005 U/µl) and placed on ice for 30 minutes. Lysate was then
stored at -80 °C or proceeded directly to polysome profiling.
Polysome Profiling
Sucrose gradient buffers contained either 20% or 55% (w/v) sucrose and 100 mM KCl, 20 mM
HEPES pH 7.2, 10 mM MgCl2. 5.4 ml of 20% sucrose was gently layered over 5.4 ml of 55%
sucrose in an ultracentrifuge tube. The tube was then sealed with parafilm and placed on its side
and left overnight at 4°C. Approximately 2 h before use, the gradient was returned to its upright
position. Once prepared cell lysate was layered over the gradient and centrifuged for 3 hours at
151,000 x g using Beckman SW-41 Ti rotor.
mCherry Library Polysome Profiling Protocol
Sucrose gradient buffers contained either 7% or 47% (w/v) sucrose and 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM
Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM DTT. 5.4 ml of 7% sucrose was gently layered over
5.4 ml of 47% sucrose in an ultracentrifuge tube. The tube was then sealed with parafilm and
placed on its side and left overnight at 4°C. Approximately 2 h before use, the gradient was
returned to its upright position. Once prepared cell lysate was layered over the gradient and
centrifuged for 1 hour and 45 minutes at 39,000 RPM using Beckman SW-41 Ti rotor.
Polysome Fraction Processing and Next-Generation Sequencing
Fractions of 500 µl corresponding to ribosome peaks were individually collected and processed.
500 µl of TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added to each fraction and vortexed. After
incubating at room temperature for 5 minutes, 100 µl of chloroform was added, vortexed and
incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. Fractions were spun at 13,000 x rpm for 10
minutes and the RNA from the supernatant was purified following the protocol for RNA Clean
& Concentrator (Zymo Research). Eluted in 15 µl of RNase-free water. The purified RNA was
reverse transcribed using SuperScript IV (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the gene-specific primer
289, for eGFP libraries, and primer 220, for mCherry libraries. Both RT primers have unique
molecular indices (UMIs). The products were then amplified with overhangs for Illumina-based
sequencing; the reverse primers contain barcodes that indicate the polysome fraction from which
the RT product was derived. A custom read 1 forward primer anneals to the defined 5′ end of the
5′ UTR; the mCherry library and the eGFP library share the same 5′ end sequence. Products were
sequenced with the Illumina NextSeq platform using NextSeq 500/550 v2 High Output 75 cycle
kits.
Sequence Processing
Raw sequence files, separated by their fraction-associated barcodes, were processed with
Cutadapt (2), outputting the 50 nt UTR and 9 - 15 nt of the N-terminal of the CDS. UTRs were
clustered and UMIs were counted using Bartender (3). UTRs were removed if the CDS sequence
did not match the intended sequence. In most cases, the top 300k eGFP UTRs and the top 200k
mCherry UTRs were chosen based on read counts. No sequences between the eGFP and
mCherry library matched. To normalize differences in total read counts between fractions,
relative reads were calculated within each fraction. Using these values, the relative distribution
of reads for each UTR across the fractions was determined. Mean ribosome load was calculated
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by multiplying each fraction’s relative distribution of reads by the number of ribosomes
associated with each fraction and these values were summed.
Translation Validation
Ten 5′ UTR sequences with a wide range of MRLs were selected from the eGFP library and
individually cloned into the same vector as the randomized library (discussed above). IVT
mRNA were synthesized and HEK293 cells were transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 then
monitored for eGFP fluorescence using an IncuCyte S3 Live Cell Analysis System. Expression
was reported as the maximum eGFP fluorescence over a 20.5-hour time window.
Modeling
Convolution Neural Network
All code was written in Python 2.7 and all neural network development was done using Keras (4)
and TensorFlow backend (5). For hyperparameter selection, the top 50,000 sequences, in terms
of total read counts per UTR, were selected and the top 10,000 of these were used as the test set.
We used grid search to exhaustively test parameter combinations of convolution layers (2, 3),
convolution filter lengths (8, 10, 12), number of convolution filters (40, 80, 120), number of
nodes in the dense layer (40, 80, 120), dropout probability between all layers (0, 0.2, 0.4). The
best hyperparameter combination:
1st convolution layer: 120 filters (8x4), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
2nd convolution layer: 120 filters (8x1), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
3rd convolution layer: 120 filters (8x1), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
Dense layer: 40 nodes, 20% dropout
Output layer: 1 linear output
For the unmodified U eGFP model, 280k UTRs were used for training while 20k were used to
evaluate the model. The model was trained over three epochs before overfitting occurred. Before
training, we first sorted the UTRs based on the number of total reads; those with the highest read
counts were used for the test set. UTRs with more reads have higher resolution and so more
accurately reflect their mean ribosome load compared to low read, and thus noisier UTRs (Fig.
S17A). However, the model performs nearly as well after randomly splitting the training
(280,000) and test (20,000) sets (Fig. S17D).
Polysome Profile Model
After performing the same grid search as the model trained to predict the mean ribosome load of
a sequence, the best hyperparameters for polysome profile CNN are as follows:
1st convolution layer: 120 filters (8x4), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
2nd convolution layer: 120 filters (8x1), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
3rd convolution layer: 120 filters (8x1), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
Dense layer: 80 nodes, 10% dropout
Output layer: 14 linear output
The same training / test split as for the MRL model was used.
Model used for evolving new UTRs
1st convolution layer: 40 filters (8x4), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
2nd convolution layer: 40 filters (8x4), ReLU activation, 0% dropout
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Dense layer: 40 nodes, 20% dropout
Output layer: 1 linear output
k-mer Linear Model
UTR sequences were represented as k-mers at each position of the UTR. These position-specific
k-mers were used as features for training a model via linear regression. 1-mers to 6-mers were
tested. Training involved regularization to limit overfitting and 5-fold cross validation. The same
training / test sets used in building the CNN were used.
Filter Visualization
For each filter, 2,000 8-mers from the eGFP 5′ UTR library that showed the highest activation
were selected. From these, position-weight matrices (PWMs) were calculated and used to
visualize the sequence compositions that strongly activate each filter. Visualization of the 2 nd
convolution layer involves a wider sequence window (15 bases) and PWMs were calculate with
fewer k-mers (max 200).
Filter Activation by UTR Position
For a given filter, the filter’s activation at each UTR position was assessed (only the top 100,000
UTRs in terms of total read counts were analyzed). These activations, position by position, were
compared to UTR MRLs and a Pearson r was calculated. Negative values indicate a negative
correlation between filter activation and MRL. Positive values indicate that filter activation and
MRLs are positively correlated.
Relationship between UTR structure and MRL for U, Ψ, and m 1Ψ
The MFE for 20,000 UTRs from the eGFP library were calculated using Nupack (6) and
compared to the MRLs from U, Ψ, and m1Ψ data sets.
Designing New Sequences
Genetic Algorithm
The 5′ UTR model used for evolving new sequences was trained with a different architecture
than the main model (see “Model used for evolving new UTRs” above) used throughout the
manuscript; sometime after training this first model we determined that adding a third
convolution layer and additional filters to each layer showed improved performance.
All sequence evolutions began with randomized sequences. Over a set number of iterations, a
single randomly selected base, or two with a 50% probability, were introduced and the fitness
was evaluated using the model. If the new sequence scored higher, or closer to the target mean
ribosome load then it was accepted, otherwise, the unchanged sequence was selected.
Evolution for Target Mean Ribosome Load
We evolved three distinct sets of targeted expression: sequences without upstream AUGs
(uAUGs) and upstream stops, sequences where uAUGs and upstream stops were allowed, and
sequences where uAUGs were not allowed but upstream stops were. Each set evolved initially
random sequences to hit mean ribosome loads of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and maximum. 200 sequences
for 3 – 7 and 1000 sequences for 8, 9, maximum were selected. In total, including the three
sequence conditions, 12,000 sequences were synthesized and tested via polysome profiling.
6

Regarding Figure 2B, the predicted values are scaled to the observed values within the data. This
creates a discrepancy between the categorical names (x axis markers) and the predicted MRL
which are the values that should be used for the comparison between observed and predicted.
Step-wise Evolution of Sequences
As a sequence evolves using our algorithm, a new sequence is created if its score is improved
relative to its previous state. We recorded the sequences for these steps and tested their
performance relative to the model prediction. Four distinct conditions were used and 20 UTRs
for each were evolved, totaling 80 UTR step-wise evolution examples. The first two were
evolved to the highest ribosome load over 800 iterations; one allowed for uAUGs and the other
did not. The third condition evolved sequences to the lowest ribosome load over 800 iterations
and then changed the selective pressure for highest ribosome load over 800 iterations while
allowing uAUGs. The fourth condition is the same as the third except that uAUGs were not
permitted. In total, beginning with 20 sequences for each condition, 7,526 UTRs were generated
for analysis.
Selection of Human UTR Sequences
All human 5′ UTR transcripts from the human genome, as annotated by Ensembl, were retrieved
using Biomart (7). The first 50 nt sequences upstream of the annotated translation initiation sites
were selected for synthesis, totaling 35,212 sequences.
Selection of 5′ UTR SNV
All sequence variants in the ClinVar (8) database occurring in the selected UTR regions above
were selected for synthesis, totaling 3,577 sequences.
Control / Reanalysis of Library UTRs
5,000 of the eGFP library sequences were selected over a range of mean ribosome loads. These
were synthesized and tested via polysome profiling with the rest of the designed sequences.
Designed Sequences Synthesis
All designed and human 5′ UTR sequences were synthesized by CustomArray, Inc. Fragments
were PCR amplified and cloned into the pET 28 eGFP vector described above.
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Fig. S1.
(A) Polysome profiles of biological replicates for unmodified (U) RNA eGFP, pseudouridine (Ψ)
eGFP, 1-methyl-pseudouridine (m1Ψ) eGFP, and unmodified (U) RNA mCherry libraries. The
polysome profiling protocol for the mCherry experiments differed from the eGFP experiments
(Online Protocols) (B) Mean ribosome load (MRL) correlation between replicates. (C) Polysome
profile of the designed library which includes the sub-libraries: human UTRs and SNVs, target
ribosome loading, step-wise evolution, eGFP controls, 2,000 mCherry library UTRs, and
additional random UTRs.
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Fig. S2.
(A) The polysome profile and collected fractions of the eGFP unmodified RNA replicate #1. For
all polysome profiles, the median number of processed fractions was 13. Some fractions were
pooled to accommodate individual polysome peaks. (B) Out-of-frame upstream open reading
frames (OOF uORFs) and upstream AUGs (uAUGs) cause reduced loading of ribosomes while
in-frame (IF) do not. Purines at the -3 position of the Kozak show increased loading at the intended
start codon, but reduced loading when preceding OOF uORFs and uAUGs. (C) Boxplots showing
the relationship between mean ribosome load and minimum free energy (MFE) were calculated
by finding the MFE of 20,000 UTRs using Nupack. Ribosome loading increases as the predicted
MFE increases.
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Fig. S3.
Effect of non-AUG translation initiation sites (TIS) on ribosome loading. (A) UTRs were grouped
based on the presence of AUG, CUG, GUG, or UUG between positions -21 through -8 and by the
TIS context in which they were found. All AUG TISs dramatically reduce ribosome loading when
in an out-of-frame position and the extent of repression is dependent on the strength of the TIS
context. For CUG and GUG, there is a minor reduction in ribosome loading when in the in-frame
position and within a strong TIS context. UUG shows no effect. When analyzing CUG, GUG, and
UUG, all sequences with AUG were removed. (B) Presence of out-of-frame CAG and GAG, single
base mismatches of CUG and GUG, does not cause reduced MRLs.
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Fig. S4.
(A) The repressive strength of all out-of-frame variations of NNNCUGNN. The single-mismatch
3-mers CAG and CUA were included as controls. The “strong” (most repressive) TIS consensus
sequence matches that of AUG – A/G at -3, CC at -2 and -1, and GC at +4 and +5. The “strong”
and “weak” TIS sequences of CAG and CUA are GC-rich and AU-rich respectively, reflecting the
repressive nature of GC-rich sequences rather than likelihood of translation initiation. (B) The
repressive strength of all out-of-frame variations of NNNGUGNN. The 3-mers GAG and GAA
were included as controls. The “strong” TIS consensus sequence does not match the pattern of the
consensus sequence of AUG and CUG. Like the control 3-mers, the “strong” and “weak”
sequences are simply GC-rich and AU-rich, respectively.
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Fig. S5.
Model generalization between coding sequences. (A) A similar randomized 5′ UTR library was
made but with eGFP replaced with mCherry (200k unique sequences – no 5′ UTRs are shared
between the two libraries). Two biological replicates were evaluated via polysome profiling and
modeling. Model performance – r2 within each box of the heatmap - was cross-tested between all
CDS / replicate test data. The mCherry models generalize well with eGFP, while the eGFP models
do to a lesser extent. This may be due to differences between polysome profiling experimental
conditions (Online Protocols). (B) Polysome profiling of 2,000 UTRs from the eGFP library but
with eGFP replaced with mCherry. The MRL between the eGFP and mCherry data are highly
correlated (r2 0.8).
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Fig. S6.
(A) Position-specific 5-mer linear model. UTRs were encoded such that 5-mers and the position
in which they occur in a sequence serve as features for linear regression. Position information is
especially important for uATGs where placement relative to the CDS determines whether they are
in-frame or out-of-frame. (B) k-mer models ranging from 1 - 7 were tested and the 5-mer model
showed the best performance of the set (r2: 0.66).
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Fig. S7.
(A) CNN architecture to predict mean ribosome load (MRL) from 50-mer 5′ UTR sequences. (B)
CNN architecture for predicting the polysome profile of a given 5′ UTR. The model differs from
the MRL model in the number of nodes in the dense layer (80 rather than 40), the dropout from
the dense layer (10% rather than 20%), and the single final linear node is replaced by 14 linear
nodes corresponding to each fraction collected during polysome profiling. The output values sum
to 1 and represent the relative abundance per fraction.
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Fig. S8.
Visualization of filters from the first convolution layer of the eGFP model (before retraining)
(Figure 2). For each filter we collected the top 2,000 8-mers in the eGFP library that showed
maximal activation. These were then used to calculate position weight matrices and visualized as
sequence logos. Some filters had fewer than 2,000 8-mers that showed activation.
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Fig. S9.
Visualization of filters from the second convolution layer of the eGFP model (before retraining)
(Figure 2). For each filter we collected the top 2,000 8-mers in the eGFP library that showed
maximal activation. These were then used to calculate position weight matrices and visualized as
sequence logos. Some filters had fewer than 2,000 8-mers that showed activation or no activation
at all.
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Fig. S10.
For convolution layers one and two, the correlation between filter activation and MRL for each
filter at each position of the 5′ UTRs. If UTRs that show high filter activation have low MRLs then
the two are negatively correlated. This shows the importance of each filter at each position for
predicting MRL.
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Fig. S11.
Performance of an early iteration of a mean ribosome load model that used a slightly different
network architecture (Online Protocols) relative to the main MRL model presented in Figure 2.
This model was used with the genetic algorithm to design sequences for targeted expression.
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Fig. S12.
Following the sequence evolution of our genetic algorithm. Randomly initialized 50-mers were
first selected for low ribosome loading (800 iterations) followed by selection for high ribosome
loading (800 iterations) – UTRs were either permitted to use uATGs (A) or not (B). Two other
subsets were randomly initialized but only evolved for high ribosome loading – UTRs were either
permitted to use uATGs (C) or not (D). All unique sequences along a UTR’s evolution were
synthesized (sub-libraries in the designed library) and tested via polysome profiling. The retrained
model (red) closely matches the observed MRL (blue) and performs significantly better than the
original model (green) that was used for evolving the sequences.
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Fig. S13.
The observed MRLs of the top 500 UTRs in terms of MRL from the random library, human
library, and the evolved library. Overall, sequences from the evolved library show higher
ribosome loading.
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Fig. S14.
Comparing the performance of the original model used for evolving new sequences (left) to the
retrained model performance (right) on subsets of the designed library. The three evolved UTR
groups (‘target expression’, ‘step-wise, allow uATGs’, and ‘step-wise, no uATGs’) showed the
most dramatic improvement with the retrained model. Notably, the original model made
predictions of high MRL for many sequences that, when measured, showed moderate to low
ribosome loading. These sequences are uridine-rich (red). The retrained model was able to predict
MRL more accurately for these sequences. The retrained model also showed a small increase in
performance when predicting MRL for truncated human UTRs (r2 improvement of 0.023). For the
5,000 control UTRs from the eGFP library, the retrained model showed a slight performance
decrease (-0.019). These results indicate that the original model had difficulty predicting MRLs
for UTRs with sequences that are unlikely to be found in a randomized library, such as UTRs with
high poly-U content.
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Fig. S15.
The model from Figure 2, which has an improved network architecture and shows higher accuracy
than the model used for sequence evolution, was retrained in the same manner as the evolution
model in Figure 3. The model performance significantly increased with all sub-libraries except for
the eGFP control UTRs which decreased minimally (-0.007).
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Fig. S16.
(A) Predicting the change in mean ribosome load (MRL) between an SNV and its common
sequence with log2 differences greater than 0.5 or less than -0.5. (B) Model prediction of
‘spontaneous’ UTR variants created by oligo synthesis errors. 103 out of 2205 showed MRL
changes greater than 0.5 (log2).
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Fig. S17.
(A) The number of sequencing reads per UTR sequence in the test set affects the analysis of a
model’s quality. Sequences were sorted high to low by the total number of sequencing reads across
all polysome fractions. A sliding window of 20k sequences were used as test sets and the remaining
sequences were used for training. (B) Model quality decreases as fewer UTRs are used for training.
The full set consists of 260,000 unique 5′ UTRs. A dramatic rise in model performance occurs
from training on 6,500 (2.5%) to 26,000 (10%) sequences, which is likely due to the model learning
the rules of uAUGs and uORFs. (C) Evaluation of model performance as a function of the number
of reads per fractions. Fraction reads were downsampled and used for training and testing. Initial
read counts per fraction ranged from 21M to 33M except for fraction 13 which had 10M.
Sequences without uAUGs require more training examples than those with uAUGs. (D) Five
models were trained and tested using randomly selected subsets of sequences. The median rsquared is 0.878.
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Gene

Phenotype

Significance

GNPAT

Rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata

Uncertain

Obs. Diff. (log2)
-1.41

rs201907247

dbSNP

CSTB

Unverricht-Lundborg syndrome

Uncertain

0.56

rs776181852

GALT

Deficiency of UDPglucose-hexose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase

Pathogenic / Likely

0.56

rs111033654

MLH1

not specified

Uncertain

-0.9 rs1016433173

MSH6

not specified

Uncertain

-0.81 rs1064793670

BBS7

Bardet-Biedl syndrome

Uncertain

0.62

rs757523715

GALT

Deficiency of UDPglucose-hexose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase

Pathogenic / Likely

0.54

rs111033656

GALT

Deficiency of UDPglucose-hexose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase

Pathogenic / Likely

0.6

rs111033656

COA6

not specified

Benign / Likely

-0.62

rs73099933

PDE6C

Achromatopsia, Cone-Rod Dystrophy, Recessive

Uncertain

-0.72

rs374900090

TCTN3

not specified

Benign / Likely

-0.81

rs41291572

HSPB1

Charcot-Marie-Tooth, Type 2, Distal hereditary motor neuronopathy

Uncertain

0.59

rs372833436

TARS2

not specified

Benign / Likely

1.23

rs201336268

DOLK

Congenital disorder of glycosylation

Benign / Likely

-0.52

rs116439010

SLC37A4

Glycogen storage disease, type I

Uncertain

0.56

rs886047750

ZMPSTE24 Lethal tight skin contracture syndrome, Mandibuloacral dysplasia

Uncertain

-0.67

rs200527699

SMAD4

not specified

Benign / Likely

-0.61 rs1057523754

CHRNA4

Autosomal dominant nocturnal frontal lobe epilepsy

Benign / Likely

-0.77

rs200259564

-1.5

rs121908813

-0.98

rs886053100

1.21

rs587776882

TMEM127 Pheochromocytoma

Pathogenic / Likely

PNPO

Pyridoxal 5′-phosphate-dependent epilepsy

Uncertain

SMAD3

Loeys-Dietz syndrome 3

Pathogenic / Likely

LZTR1

not specified

Benign / Likely

-1.14

rs370616172

CTSA

Combined deficiency of sialidase AND beta galactosidase

Benign / Likely

-1.38

rs116893852

TP53

Sarcoma

Uncertain

-0.64

rs137852791

CPOX

Hereditary coproporphyria

Uncertain

-0.89

rs867711777

MPDU1

Congenital disorder of glycosylation

Uncertain

0.75

rs370389790

PEX12

not specified

Uncertain

-1.04

rs727504080

MLH1

Hereditary cancer-predisposing syndrome, Lynch syndrome

Uncertain

-0.68

rs587779001

SMAD3

not specified

Uncertain

1.37

rs863223756

SLX4

Fanconi anemia

Uncertain

-0.61

rs113023461

POLE

not specified

Uncertain

-0.68 rs1064796567

MAP2K2

not specified

Benign / Likely

NBN

not specified

Benign / Likely

-0.75

rs730881843

SYNE2

Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy

Benign / Likely

0.52

rs199566869

UQCRB

not specified

Benign / Likely

0.75

rs373747569

PDHX

Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex deficiency

Benign / Likely

-0.6

rs2956112

HSPB1

Charcot-Marie-Tooth, Type 2, Distal hereditary motor neuronopathy

Uncertain

0.51

rs199602956

RPL5

Diamond-Blackfan anemia

Uncertain

-0.87

rs376208311

ETHE1

Ethylmalonic encephalopathy, not specified

Uncertain

0.98

rs138958351

FOXRED1

not specified

Uncertain

-1.24

rs778239850

MKKS

Bardet-Biedl syndrome, McKusick Kaufman syndrome

Uncertain

-1.03

rs886056499

TTC19

not provided

Pathogenic / Likely

-0.9

rs769078093

PHEX

Familial X-linked hypophosphatemic vitamin D refractory rickets

Uncertain

C19orf12

Neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation 4

Uncertain

SMPD1

Niemann-Pick disease, type A

Pathogenic / Likely

PRPH2
ACADM

0.66 rs1057520422

-1.09 rs1057515841
0.88

rs186970109

-0.64

rs875989837

Choroidal Dystrophy, Cone-Rod Dystrophy, Fundus albipunctatus,Vitelliform macular dystrophy Benign / Likely

0.59

rs114062933

Medium-chain acyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase deficiency

1.15 rs1057516778

Pathogenic / Likely

Table S1.
47 ClinVar variants with MRL changes greater than 0.5 or less than -0.5 (log 2).
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Primer #

Sequence (5′ to 3′)

220

gacgtgtgctcttccgatctNNNNNNNNNNgtctgggtgccctcgta

252

atagggacatcgtagagagtcgtacttaNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNatgcctcccgagaagaagatc

253

cacgctcttgatcttcttctcgggaggcat

254

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttcaaacaacagatggctggca

282

atagggacatcgtagagagtcgtacttaNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
NNNNNNNNNNNNNatgggcgaattaagtaagggc

283

acagctcctcgcccttacttaattcgccca

289

gacgtgtgctcttccgatctNNNNNNNNNNagatgaacttcagggtcagc

Table S2.
Primers used for library construction, IVT mRNA template, and reverse transcription.
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